
 

 

        15 January 2020 

#NedinDarwin Challenge 
 
The Museum and Art Gallery of the Northern Territory (MAGNT) calls 

on the Darwin community to join a unique #NedinDarwin record 
attempt in The Australian Book of Records. 
 

To celebrate the iconic Sidney Nolan’s Ned Kelly series at MAGNT, the 

#NedinDarwin Challenge needs more than 100 Ned Kelly lookalikes to achieve 
this record. Everyone is welcome to participate in this fun-filled event on 
Saturday 18 January 2020.  

 
“MAGNT enters the new decade by continuing to offer dynamic public programs 
that are unique and accessible to our local community. MAGNT’s #NedinDarwin  

event is another way that the Northern Territory’s premier cultural institution 
engages, educates and nurtures close connections with our wide audience,” said 
MAGNT Director Marcus Schutenko.            
 

 Mix 104.9 will hold a live outside broadcast on the day and MC the Official 
#NedinDarwin Challenge Count.  

 First 100 registrations on the day receive a Ned Kelly pie from Outback Bakery 

 Most Impressive Helmet wins a Delaneys Country and Western Store $200 
voucher 

 Most Impressive Beard and Moustache wins a $50 voucher from Diamond 
Barbers. 

 
HOW DO I ENTER? 

You can emulate this legendary Australian icon with a fake Ned Kelly inspired 
beard and moustache. Or simply groom your real facial hair. Stubble, hipster or 
rugged facial features are all eligible in the #NedinDarwin Challenge.  

 
Creativity is also encouraged. Make a bespoke Ned Kelly style helmet out of 
simple household materials like aluminium and cardboard.  



 

 

 
 

Don’t have enough time to make a helmet? Don’t worry. Print out MAGNT’s very 
own Ned Kelly mask. 
 
Following The Australian Book of Records Official Count, local judges are 

awarding the Most Impressive Helmet and Most Impressive Beard and 
Moustache.  
 

“This community event is a fun way to enhance MAGNT’s visitor’s experience 
and complement world-class exhibitions,” said Mr Schutenko. 
 

Acting Minister for Tourism, Sport and Culture The Honourable Eva Lawler will 
be announcing the Official Ned Kelly Count in an attempt to achieve The 
Australian Book of Records. 

 
“Territorians not only get to experience some of the most significant Australian 
paintings of the 20th century in the world class exhibition, Sidney Nolan Ned 

Kelly Series, but also have a chance to dress up as Australia’s legendary 
bushranger and help to break the Australian record of over 100 Ned Kelly 
lookalikes. 
  

“The #NedinDarwin Challenge is a wonderful concept from MAGNT, which 
helps to promote this iconic touring exhibition in the true Aussie larrikin style – 
with fun, humour and ingenuity, whilst providing an engaging and family 

friendly event during the typically low visitation season,” said Minister Lawler 
said. 
 

MORE INFORMATION 
Go to the MAGNT website for more information. 
Read the #NedinDarwin Challenge entry guidelines and learn about other 

interesting activities throughout the day.  

 Instagram | @mag_nt 

 Facebook | Museum and Art Gallery of the Northern Territory 

 Registrations open at 10.30am  

 MAGNT Darwin – 19 Conacher Street, The Gardens 
<ends> 

 
 
 

 

https://67dab072-2482-4638-a793-cddc2974fc62.filesusr.com/ugd/c2bb08_84bcb4a261a14cb78a8492217b6846ad.pdf
https://www.magnt.net.au/nedindarwin
https://www.magnt.net.au/nedindarwin-guidelines
https://www.instagram.com/mag_nt/


 

 

Available for Interview: 
MAGNT Curator of Territory History, Jared Archibald 

For interviews, images and all other media requests, please contact: 

Rebecca Campart, MAGNT 
Communications Coordinator 
+61 (08) 8999 8203 | rebecca.campart@magnt.net.au 

Sidney Nolan 

Ned Kelly, 1946 (detail) 
from the Ned Kelly series 1946 – 1947 

enamel paint on composition board 

90.80 x 121.50 cm  

National Gallery of Australia, Canberra  
Gift of Sunday Reed 1977 
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